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MICHAEL /. KEIIOLi
a LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVEDFashionable Tailor,i

wat;.x#i£ ____ ______

COUNTY OF LE EBS ADVERTISE^Brockvi/le, Ont.4JU Getting will receive my 
personal nt t ent ion

roz, VI. NO. 26. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 1st, 1890. ( wK S Æ." t‘K.'r!,’KS )

SELLING - OFF
GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. COUNTY NEWS. J. Flemming is having his wèl! 

drilled deeper.
Miss M. J. Pennock is selling large 

quantities of strawberries.
Croquet is being revived and some 

interesting games are being played 
here.

Flossy Pennock has gone to Lyn on 
a visit.

Mrs. J. R. Dargavol has been very 
ill, but is recovering.

Dr. Coon is about opening an office 
on Main st.

years that you feel it his duty to do
so ?

Your Home Paper.
And all these* years who have you 

cursed for not thinking as you do; for 
not viewing politico-economic ques
tions in the light you deem proper 
and for its temerity in presenting you 
a bill several years past due ?

Your Home Paper.
Who is it you encourage with ad

vertising patronage, and cheering 
words, and moral and financial aid ?

Every outside scheme that comes 
along and has nothing to recommend 
it save unlimited “ gall ” and useless
ness for the purpose intended.

High School Promotion Exams, 1890.

Every Day a Bargain Day No Special Bargain Day BRADFOBD WAREHOUSE. ;

ANNUAL JULY SALETELEPHONE 149. IIMTEBE3TI1ÎG LETTEBS FBOH 0ÜB 
STAFF OF C0BBESP0NDBITT8. A sEVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAYKEEPS US BUSY $20,000

820.000
$20,000
$20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

CHAMBRAYS. SUMMER UNDFWF1R. A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

ALL TILTS MONTH. iNice line of C’h.unhrnys in stock, with Em
broideries to match. Host washing goods, all 
qualities. (Hdor»—Pink, Sky, Navy, Gr 
Brown, Strawberry. wear that you ever saw. and all at Low 

We ask you to come and see this stock.
M1 .Prives.

>s WILTSKTOWN.

Monday, Juno 30.—On Friday, 
July 4th, a picnic will bo held on the 
banks of Rowsom’s creek. This is 
not meant to celebrate the indepen- k7 
den ce of the United States, but tho ™ 
closing of school.

The Misses Richards, who aYe leav
ing thitixlaco to live in Athens, made, 
in com pa ml with Miss E. A. Steacy, a 
visit to some friends in the vicinity j

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. LOW PRICES.Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Cuflb to 
match, in all white and in black and white ; When 
«Iso a variet y of the new Handkerchief Collars. Qur 
Come in and look them through.

Bargains in Boating Shawls, just, 
about half price, in Cardinal, White 
Cream and Apricot.

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost

To Rush off the Goods Quickly

Great Reductions 
Great Reductions 
Groat Reductions 
Great Reductions

Has been made in all depart

ments

No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want

For which we give best value

Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville

This is a grand opportunity for 

the people to secure

Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. m.

Selling Begins 
Selling Begins #
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember tho Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place

we su y Low Prices. ' we mean it. 
Our stock is ( heap, as cheap us any you can 
see, and a much larger selection-. We ask you

BOATING SHIRTS. EEEK
W e always carry a good assortment of them Lliakc n h' Hig and a little to lay by for a rainy 

in both Men uncj Hoy*’ sizes, in Grey, Navy. *>»>• We-spend a great deal of time and 
White, and iti assorted fancy patterns. The thought in buying our goods to the best advan- 
eoolest and most comfortable shirt one can tag<- and we sell at t ho lowest possible figures, 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the eh ;'-a per m many cases than elsewhere. Prove 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men's this by calling.
Navy Blue Jerseys. • ' ______ ____________ , , _______ - -

Flnnnclletts, Ginghams and Cham 
brays, all at prices marked away 
down. Ask to see them.

'V4
PLUM HOLLOW.

Tuesday, July 1.—A gathering of 
a very pleasant character took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wrn. V. O. Sherman on Saturday 
last, when a number of their friends 
and neighbors gathered and presented 
the ^aged couple with an address. 
Fifty years ago yesterday (Monday 
30lh inst.) Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
were united i.n marriage and have 
always resided on the farm on which 
they commenced married life. They 
have roared a largo family, all of 
whom are worthy children of honored 
and respected parents. Below we 
give the address presented by the 
ladies composing the Mission Circle 
tti connection with the Baptist church, 
Plum Hollow, which wo believe voices 
the public sentiment of the neighbor
hood, as well as their hosts of friends 
in other sections. We might add that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have been con
stant renders of tho Rrportkr since 
its initial number, and we join in 
extending our hearty congratulations 
on their hale and hearty appearance 
on tho fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day, and also express the 
fervent hope that they may long be 
spared to exert that influence for 
good that has for so ninny years 
emanated from their worthy fives.
Mu. and Mrs. Sherman.

We, as a Mission Circle, deem it 
much pleasure and also an honor to 
meet with you, our esteemed friend, 
and neighbor, on this the fiftieth anni
versary of your wedding day. When 
we look forward for fifty years it 
seems a very long time, but wo pre
sume when you look back over 
those years spent together it scem-i 
quite short. As you have passed 
through sickness nnd health, storm 
and sunshine you have been blessed 
with one another's smile, kind words 
and presence. This we all know has 
been a great comfort and consolation, 
and wo also know that your hearts 
are filled with gratitude to God for 
his kindness in having spared one to 
the other.

We think of your living so many 
years together and, more astonishing 
than ever, that jour homo is on the 
the very .piece of ground, and has 
always been, wliero you first com
mon cod your house keeping. It has 
not only been the home of yourselves 
nnd your friends, but for anyone who 
needed rest or food ; never has any
one been turned from your door 
hungry, thirsty or woary. Wo might 
go on enumerating your good quali
ties and kind deeds, but it is useless, 
for your lives show for themselves.

We, as a Circle, wish you many 
happy returus of the aniiiversry. of 
your wedding day, and that your old 
days may be your best days is the 
sincere wish of your friends.

tiignod.in behalf of the Circle.

HOSIERY—Melti Ong our enormous 
assortment rapidly, at our popular 
bargain prices. ---- ——

Novelties in Infant's Bibs. Large 
variety to select from. 0The following have been promoted 

to the Third-class Room :—Elmo 
Hickey, G. Taylor, S. McAndrew, A. 
Campbell, C. Bullis, A. Hollingsworth, 
N. Bulger, J. Buell, M. Peterson, A. 
Barlow, L. Rea, J. Percival, C. John- 

L. Moles, J. Mulvil, À. Rape, E.

Rof Harlem.GEO. HUTCHESON & (JO.
. OAK LEAF

Monday, Juno 30.—Another int 
crease in tho residents at Ormond 
Green’s. Its a boy.

L. _0. L. No. 2 intend going to 
Lyndhurst to celebrate tho 12th of 
July.

Quite a number wont to the church 
of England pic-nic at point Malakoff 
pic-nic grounds at the Outlet. They 
report a large crowd and a good time. 
There was considerable—grumb'ing at 
the action of the committee in charg
ing for a passage from Charleston on 
the Outlet Queen, after announcing 
that one faro would secure passage on 
boat nu.d admission to grounds.

Mrs. Aaron Green is suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

CKING STREET. BROCKVILLE.
Lawn, Linen and Silk Handker

chiefs, all away below regular prices. 
Silk Enormous variety to select from.

Headquarters for stylish Summer 
Millinery.

0FAST SELLERS—Our Kid Glove 
Sizes in pure Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle 
Gloves. Ask to see our pure ! 
Gloves with kid tipped fingers, in 
Blacks, Modes nud Tan Shades.

: • NPROFESS I ON A L CARDS. son,
Webster, S. Kendrick, A. Poole, C. 
Jones.

Promoted to Room 2 :—E. Halla- 
day, R. Ferguson, H. Rhodefe, C. 
Blanchard, M. Bums, A. Kincaid, M. 
Hall, G. Merrick, A. Scott, G. Hogan, 
II. Moore.

Under consideration for Third-class 
Room :—C. Kilborn, J. Joynt.

Under consideration for Room 2 
L. Beatty, A. Slack, T. Beach, I. 
Pierce, E. King, A. Kennedy, C. Ken
nedy. *

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
■n

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET. BROCKVILLE.

G EN KI i AJ, M El ÎC1 IA N TS 
GiyesTILgliest Prive for HitYlnr, Eggs, Jhocon 
•Skins, and a 11 saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

GIVING AWAY Oil Paintings 
and Steel Engravings. Eyery pur
chaser can get a premium purchase 
ticket with first purchase.

GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMSDr Stanley S. Cornell
chôme of three valuable ar

ticles of'Silverware. Giving away 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 
bound in cloth or sheep.

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked nt close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Roekspriufc Savings Hanks :

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty: Diseases of Women.

of Tuesdays.Days: the. n.ftern 
Thursdays and

a6 lbs. fair Ten for ..
5 lbs tmcolorcd Jnpnj
3 lbs choice Japan . .................. 1 00
Women's line buttoned Roots 1 2ô 
Women's Hoots worth $1.10 for i)0 
Men & Hoys' Hoots from $1.4 
Gents' Undersoils for...........

$1 00 
1 00

f
#-J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUC 
Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House
Athena. 5B-M

D. 8 4. BLACK SATEEN CORSETS,HER. ixi
50 HUY TIIE CELEBRATED ÎArt School ItatiUL

Art Schools now form an impor
tant branch of our educational system. 
Wc notice in tho report of the Minis
ter of Education for the year 1889 
that art schools receiving government 
aid have been incorporated in Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kingston, Brock
ville, Parkdale, Ottawa and St. 
Thomas. In affiliation with the De
partment for examination purposes 
are tho colleges, the high schools and 
the public schools of the Province.

Athens High School made applica 
tion for examination in Drawing 
of the Primary Art Course. Tho ex 
amination was held in May, Mr. Geo. 
Sharman acting as presiding examin
er The results, as given below, show 
the success of the high school candi
dates nnd reflect great credit upon 
Miss M. L. Harrison, teacher of draw
ing in the high school. Tho number 
of certificates granted is 42.

Blackboard, Drawing—W. Dowsley, 
II. Hanna.

Frcchaml—W. Dowsley, M. Peebles, 
A. Ferguson, S. Moore, M. Keeler, A. 
Earl, J. Buoil, S. Kendrick.

IWn/icrtive—M. Peebles, A. Fergu
son, W. Dowsley, S. Moore, B. lias- 
kin, H. Kilborn.

Model—B. Haskin, H. Kilborn, A. 
Ferguson, S. Mooro, W. Dowsley, M. 
Kco 1er, A. Earl, J. Buell, J. Percival, 
A Barlow.

Geometrical—C. Green, H. Kilborn, 
J. Blanchard, M. Peebles, B. Haskin, 
W. Dowsley, A. Ferguson, 8. Moore, 
E. Gallagher, M. Keeler, A. Earl, a£s> 
Percival, I. Pinkerton, A. BartawyK. 
Hanna, A. Hollingsworth.

Note.—W. Dowsley, having com
pleted tho Primary Course, receives a 
proficiency certificate, which entitles 
him to teach drawing in high schools, 
public schools, county model schools- 
and mechanics' institutes.

Brockville Wine.

On Saturday last the Young Sham
rocks, of Alliens, again suffered de
feat. at tho hands of Brockville Coll. 
Inst, baseball club. The defeat is all 
ilie harder for the hoys to accept lie- 
cause they rather thought that tho de
feat would ho tho other way. It is 
difficult to understand just why they 
thought so, but that they did is evi
denced by the fact that very little 
practicing was done since their form- 
erunatch. However, the cold fact 
remains that they have been twice 
defeated fairly and squarely and the 
best thing they can do is to strengthen 
a few weak spots in their team and 
got down to practice with a view to 
another match next term. The game, 
considering the age of the players, 
wrçs not “ Mnskokn ball " by any 
means, the score showing six white
washes, honors in which were “ easy.” 
In batting, Lee for -Athens and 
Weatherliend for Brockville lead with 
a Score of 4 eaot.. There was bst 
little unpleasant friction during the 
progress of tho game, all disputes be
ing promptly, and amicably adjusted 
by the umpires, Messrs. Alex. Green 
and Ed. Sullivan. Following is the 
score

ÎJS
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead. MoINTOSH, Mll.l.N.

Monday, June 80.—There ie lalk 
of making a change in the contract of 
McIntosh school house. Whether in 
site, size, price or person, is not yot 
known.

11 It is earnestly hoped that eggs will 
keep a fair price until blue berries 
put in an appearance, so that our 
cheese will be looked after more regu-

Hurrali ! Bnllycanoc is ahead ! 
Bound to bo unrivaled ! Especially in 
pic-nic season. Parties that have pot 
the wherewith to put in an appear
ance, mortgage there yearlings and 
sacrifice their whole hen dairy.

' < Mr. Charley Birch is desirous of 
leasing his stock farm with a few im
plements. It is in the vicinity of 
Centvevillo. He has secured the 
contract on the Poultry line between 
McIntosh Mills and Rock port.

MALLOUYTOWN.

Monday, June 80.—Mrs. G. 0. 
Lafayette, of Brockville, is spending 
a week here, the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Lane.

Mr. C. R. Woods, of Montreal, is a 
home for a short time.

It is rumored that Mr. Geo. II. Lee 
will spend his holidays at Poole’s 
summer resort.

Mr. John II. Buell and Burt Poole 
___________________________returned from Athens high school on

205 KING STREET, Q , , „
Rev. Wm. - Service, pastor for tho 

coming year, gave his first sermon 
here on Sabbath morning last to a 
large and appreciative audience.

There will be no service in the Meth
odist church here on, Sunday next.

Misses Flora and Kit Fields are 
visiting friends in Fairfield and have 
been absent about two weeks.

Communion service will be held in 
the Presbyterian church Cain town, 
on Sunday next ; therefore, there will 
be no service here in the evening.

I) & A CORSETS NOW MUCH IN DEMAND.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After mure than 20 years ex peri- 

:: ?e Mr. Lamb is prepared to rentier the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent •

i'i' Ren tho additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 
Lndiet' Rippers. Shoes. Lustre Caps. Flannel 
Jockeys, Sl id'and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Wc excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, 
ings, Twetids and Cottonades-
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and
Quick Retorns.

Thanking my customers for their liberal 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

*" ' i'i servants.

ROUT. WRIGHT & Co.
* Chipman & Saunders,

CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Ollice. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Rrovk ville. Ont.

W.CHIUNAN, n.A.HC. i II. J. BAUNDEUB. II.A.8C.

Shirt-
!

Paints, Leads and Rattling Bargains —THE—

- WEST END DRY GOODS HOUSE -Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
Ie- Ontario College of 
Ollice— Gallagher Block, 

26-52
LICENTIATE of i 

Veterinary Surgeons. Oil 
Drummond st.. Newborn. . „ GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMS-

new patterns in Flannellettes, Valuable articles of Silverware, Genu- 
ail fast colors, now selling at about inc Oil paintings and Steel Engrav- 
one half the usual prices. * j jMgg

MOFFATT & SCOTT Those
HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW HRIÇK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished thmugleuut in the 
latest si vies. Every attention given V» the 

of" guests Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE. Pmp'r.

Dominion Hotel,
NKWBOKO.

THE hew proprietors of this hotel will spare 
ins in making this one of the best- hostel- 

this section. The house has been refur- 
throughout. The stables and sheds are

M,r°d'‘TicORGK fc 1IKNHY HOLTON.

A.M.CEASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

SATURDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT, | GIVING AWAY Webster’s Un-

! abridged Dictionary, bound in cloth 
j or sheep, 1300 pages.Come direct to corner of Main and 

Perth Streets for Lisle,- TafFetta and i 
pure Silk Gloves, Hosiery Handkcr- ! 
chiefs, neck Rufliings, Parasols, Cor-1 Every purchaser receives a premium 
sets, Etc. , j purchase ticket.

22.lv
\

11 OUSE.

nlshed
• Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in HUSTLING FOR TRADE.
THE LATEST STYLE Bradford Warehouse

Corner of Main and 
Perth Streets. H. Y. FARR. TELEPHONE 

138 BMONEY TO LOAN PKRfKCT M.r FIT ./.I"/» 
irrinii.H.i.vMii/',

KHOUI.J) PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS,
ALL WORM WARRANTED.

Opposite Central Hotel.
KINO STREET - DROCKVILLBWE IIAVEinMruetionst.o plac a nrg u 

of private funds at current rates o iiteres < 
first mortgage on improved fanil le
huit borrower, & K1HHKIt

Barristers Are. Brockvill
ATHENS.

WANTED
We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 

selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that arc- always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly, to call atten
tion to

A good second-hand Sunday School Library. 
Address all communications to pastor,

D. D. MUNItO, Athens.
BROCK VI I, LE

22 if
I'll ADI! VARIETY WORKS Spring Has Corns

--------- AND SO IIAS-----------

ARNOLD’S
•J

Removed from theSlu pperd ! 
the 01,1) ST A XI). Mill Sir

T II O S. McCHIIM,
M A NT PACTUIl Kit AND HKI'A IIŒR OK

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Brockville Questions Answered.

When you wore ushered into this ; 
bright and beautiful world, what was 
it that heralded the fact to relatives 
and hade you a hoarthy welcome and 
wished you a life of happiness and 1 
prosperity ?

IC was your Home Paper.
When you graduated ut school and 

delivered your little add<1 tens (partly 
or wholly u cribbed wh.it was it 
spoke in glowing terms of the “ stud
ded effort’’ and concealed its defects ? 

It. was your Homo Paper.
When you got married to the 

sweetest girl in ulf creation what was 
it you looked into to see tho descrip
tion of the festivities and the expres
sion of good wishes ?

Your Homo Paper.
When tho voice of yoiir darling 

little cherub first broke the stillness 
of the chamber • and scut tho life 
blood p/wadly bounding through your 
veins, to whom d.«V you carry the 
first news as to weight* day and sex 
and who was it tint published the 
little notice which you -have saved to 
this very day ?

Your Home Paper.
Altd when in after years some fine 

young man had taken your first-born 
to wife and had taken her from you, 
to whom did you curry the bridal 
cake and tho first news 1 

To your Home Paper.
And when the king of terrors enter

ed at your door and took from you 
tho companion of years ; when the 
house was still redolent with the 
scent of floral offerings from dear 
friends ; when tho little lot in God’s 
half-acre contained that which you 
held most dear ; when the eound of 
clods as they full on tho lid of the 

Saturday, June 28.—G. Swoctnam coffin, still rang in your cars ; when 
and daughter, of Vcnachar, have been the chair in which she had sat was un
visiting W. Kwcctnam, of Elgin. A* occupied, and tho house was as va 
they made many friends while here, cant as your own sad heart ; when 
a very enjoyable time was spent. the crape still fluttered from the door-

Mrs. E. V. Ilalladay had the mis- knob and you felt as if you were, de- 
fortuno to fall and break her arm. sorted by every living thing, who was 
From latest accounts, it is doing well, it spoke tho tenderest words of sym- 

J. Beaumont, an evangelist, preach- patiiy and helped to bear your grief? 
es every Tuesday night in the town It. is your Home Paper. 0 
j,a]] Who was it j.1 it sorrowed with yon

• i A few Sundays ago one of our in your sadness ; consoled you in 
^voung gents dressed in his best your troubles ; laughed with you in 
clothes and wont to see his young your joys and congratulated you in 
lady. He was gladly welcomed and your triumphs-? 
all went well until No. 2 put in an It is your Homo Paper,
appearance. .Then he had to keep in Who is it that unceasingly labors
tîmback ground till the shades of for you in season and out of season, in 
nJg|j|^feii when her big sister accom- sickness and in health, by working for 
pamou him home. Wc arc fearful he your town and county with voice 
has gone away *to hate himself e to and with pen ; whp makes your buttles 
death, as we bay&not seen him lately, his own and lias done so for so many

Sing' Street,
TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

BOATING SHIRTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
had any place.

NEWCAN SUPPLY
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.
Dress Goods, Prints,

Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Chambrays,

MEN'S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS anii DRAWERS

GARDEN,
FIELD, DELTA.

AND FLOWER
Monday, Juno 30.—On next Sun

day the Methodists bold the anniver
sary of the dedication of their church 
in connection with which there will Ik: 
or. Monday night a grand tea and 
well .prepared entertainment.

"Dr. Mallory has moved his office 
to the upper, part of Mr. J. Roll’s

Mr. R. II. Wells .js. building a fine 
.residence.
\ Delta is rapidly becoming a base
ball town. There are tvzo teams here, 
one ’called the Young Hopefuls, the 
members of which arc on an average 
sixty-five pounds. Then there is tho 
I X L’s. On Saturday last the young 
Hopefuls we fit to Newhoro to play 
with the third nine. Wo are, how
ever, convinced that they had to play 
all of Newhoro, which wo are fully 
confident they could do, providing 
they had a seoresman.
Newhoro beat them 1 score 
ly did it**iirly, but wc live in doubts 
till the return match.

• >sThe Wicked Nine of Forfar came 
here on Saturday for » return match. 
Our I X L’s were successful in up
holding their names. Mr. II. Ohish- 
■olm, of Elgin, acting as umpire, gave' 
perfect satisfaction. After the game 
the ladies of tho Temperance Union 

prepared gorgeous banquet on 
the grounds. Much praise is due them, 
especially for tbo fine preparation of 
the chicken pie.

Vfr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
Cottonades,rtf'" BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.S K K ID S Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.The LeadingFresh and Reliable at tho 

Lowest Prices.
tar Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

Men’s Waterproofs arc here if ever you should need one.

I T^I1 JTÎ.1ÀII jT .i /VS Wc are never without a complete assortment.
E3 Wo aak you specially to sco our

SHOE HOUSE PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
They arc marvels for beauty and valu*. 

.Stock very comyloto in all linos and diree 
from tho best markets. No old second 

hand stuff with us.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
. BROCKVILLE.CASH ! Jr H. H. ARNOLD.

“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every eflovt, call up all our energies and ei^lmsiasm, let nothing 
dampen am! discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To what 1” asked a voice.
“To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal

AthensCentral HlockWANTED 1

R. D- Judson & Son, t

40,000 DEACON 3^3

T

AND CALF SKINS WALL PAPER
1 lowcver,

and probab-
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper, 

the front again, with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our 
papers at 5, G, 7 and 8c. are the tiest we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Dou’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

We are toGeo, S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

ATHENS.
2bDowsley..................

Fisher.....................
Ilalladay.................
Alguiro.................
Blanchard..............
King.............................
Johnston..............
Lee..........................
Rhodes...................

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by .let of Parliament.
8b Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

\ 4 P
of

Capital, all Paid-up $12,000.000
6,000,000

.............. lb

WINDOW SHADES if

Head Office,. MONTREAL. ftJust received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth 
made and we keep only the l>est make of Rollers. Just think, wo sell you a 
handsome I >odo Blind. Roller complete for 19c. t.

Don’t forget the place,

88
cHoard of Directors.

A. Smith,
Mil MMONI».

Sir 1). 
G. A. I

K.C.M.G.. Preside 
Kst|., Vice-Presidt

KL >
Tutal 11

mJÈ Gilbert Scott, Esq.. Alex. Murrav, Ksq.. A. T. 
Paterson. F.sq.. Hugh M< Li lian, Ksq.. Kdward 
U. Greonshiclds. Ksq., W. McDonald, Esq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

«ROCKVILLE.ODELL'S Woath or head. ». 
LeClair. . . 
Wilkinsmi 
Hunt.’*,r

Field*! . .

Bisnow .... 
McLean. . »

ELGIN. .lb 1
..C 2(LATE NKILSON’S)

BROCKVILLE HERE YOU ARE.2b 1w. j. hvc 
K. s. Clov

"a.-'m

, General Manager. 
sroN. Assistant General Ma 
r of Mont real Branch.

Assistant General" Manager
nnd Inspector.

R.-Y. Hkboen, Assistant Inspector.

'll AVAN. P 1
3b 1 YOU CAN OO TO THE

88 2 OLD COUNTRY
Mmo,t M “4

18 LOW EXCURSION RAft*
LIVERPOOL BVtiA

FIRST CABIN. RKTL'RN PABSAGbY

ONLY a HUI.OO IN

SECURE Berths Now!

A< VIDER ;

FARMERS--REMEMBER If 8JOS, LANE ............ rf 8
Branches in. Canndn. of 1THAT THEMain St, opposite Malay's Boot andShocStoro, Montreal: H. V. Meredith,.Assist. Manager- 

Almonte. Ont. Moncton. X. H.
Belleville, " New Westminster, B.C
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville," Perth, "
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham, K, B. Piclon,
Chatham, Ont Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, " Regina. Assna
Goflerich, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph. " Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.S. St. John. N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary's. O
Kingston, "
Lindsay, “ Vahc«mvcr, B.C. '•»
London, “ Wallaceburg. Ont. i l

Winnipeg, Matii^
London. Fng . 22 Abcburch Lane. -VhIHB 
Now York. 59 Wall Street. _
Chicago. 226 La Salle Si reel. v 

K4T Collections mode nt all Banking Towns, 
rafts issuedTm nil ports of the world. ■ nrripCQ
Interest allowed on deposits. UrriuLO

"Total.............
Scorers—Curzoi 

Shields.Agricultural Insurance Co 3BKOCKVILLE,
Carries the Lamb and J.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.

Another Brockville painter went 
wrong last week. Mr. George Pur* 
heck, becoming enamored of a servant 
girl in town, induced his wife to go on 
a visit to her friends in Minneapolis, 
and during her absence he eloped with 
his new inamorata. Tho girl knew he 
was married and so is deserving of 
little sympathy.

' of any house in town.

His stock of Clocks. Jowollry. Diamonds 
spectacles, &c. is complete in every Depart-i Will fee Sold Right.

Kapairing by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty.

jOhre us a call when wantin ganythlng In our

AND INTERMEDIATE AT VXBY LOW >18TKE11 AUK

&TChoice of R, 8. Lines divert.
G. T. FVJ.FOIU),ip:WEY & BUOKMAN, AGENTS

- -, COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
rfsr '
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